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And Mistress Makes Three
New York Times and USA TODAY bestselling author Shelley Shepard Gray returns to the charming
and evocative Walnut Creek Series with an unforgettable novel following one broken young woman
whose search for peace leads her back to her hometown, where she rediscovers her faith and reconnects
with those she loves most. Kendra Troyer always knew she would leave Walnut Creek the first chance
she got. When she was accepted into design school, she tried her best not to look back at the four
siblings she was abandoning, but ahead to Columbus, where she was determined to stay—far away from
her abusive home and far away from Nate Miller, the boy she vowed to despise for the rest of her life.
Though she suffered through dark times in Columbus, Kendra found her faith in the Lord again, and
years later, when she learned one of her good friends had died, she realized it was time to go home to
those she left behind. Back in Walnut Creek, Kendra has a life she never could have imagined: her own
design shop, a pretty little house, and a tight-knit group of friends. After she settles down, though,
unexpected visitors come knocking and dark memories begin to resurface. Complicating things even
further is the ever-present Nate Miller, who now owns the hardware store two doors down and whose
very presence stirs in Kendra a fierce need to turn away and hide from her past. But Nate is persistent in
setting things right between them. As Kendra tries to come to terms with the anger she holds from her
childhood, will she be able to open her heart to forgiveness and find the comfort she has always longed
for in Walnut Creek?

Amish Christmas Blessings: The Midwife's Christmas Surprise / A Christmas to
Remember (Mills & Boon Love Inspired)
Gina Rawlins is dealing with a cheating husband, a messy divorce, two unhappy children, and a
floundering travel business when the very handsome new owner of the local B&B, Max Chaneau, enters
her life. Not only does he make her heart pound, but it soon becomes clear that they need each other.
Max needs to turn the B&B around and the first thing it needs is a woman's touch. And not just any
woman. He offers to redesign her website for a bit of interior design help. As they work closely together,
Gina realizes that her ex-husband wasn't her only chance at love, even if Max has some scars of his own.
However, when her ex (and all his baggage) abruptly reenters the picture, Gina's love life is turned
upside down, while her daughter and son are ecstatic to have their father home again. However Gina is
left wondering what she should do? Be with the man she loves or take back the father of her children for
the sake of her family?

The Midwife's Dream
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The pleasing warmth of fresh-baked maple cookies . . . the sweet, buttery flakiness of a raspberry jam
pastry. In 1913 Ohio, the Amish Charm Bakery is beloved by locals and visiting Englischer alike. And
its understanding community always provides help, healing—and new chances for love . . . Secrets
devastated Maryann Harding’s marriage to an Englischer—and took away her untrustworthy husband.
Now the young Amish widow has found contentment cooking up treats at the bakery, raising her little
girl, and comforting her ailing mother. And when Andrew Wittmer asks her to marry him, Maryann is
over the moon with happiness that she and the kind furniture maker will put down roots in her
hometown . . . Until Andrew’s uncle becomes ill, and Andrew must permanently take over his store in a
town hours away. Though she would go anywhere to be Andrew's fraa, Maryann can't abandon her
mother—or the family that depends on her so much. And when she discovers Andrew harbors secrets of
his own, Maryann's hard-won trust is shaken. Now, can she risk difficult choices and take a leap of faith
into the loving, joyful future she longs for most?

The Alliance
From a “skilled storyteller who reminds the reader that faith can help us survive the ups and downs in
life” (RT Book Reviews), Shelley Shepard Gray weaves a moving and unforgettable exploration of love
and friendship. The tragic and untimely death of an old friend has made Elizabeth Anne rethink not only
her priorities but her courtship with David, her longtime neighbor and suitor. Though he’s Mennonite
like herself and has her parents’ approval, she feels that a spark is missing. Desperate for a change, she
breaks things off—wondering if, perhaps, she’s the one who’s missing a spark. When her family
becomes upset with her decision, E.A. turns to her friends for support. One of them is Will, a man with a
good heart who has always been there for her. As the two bond over their shared struggle to navigate a
future that everyone else seems to have figured out, they are surprised to realize that they have feelings
for each other. But E.A.’s world takes a sudden turn when she realizes that she’s not the only one
struggling—Marta, one of her sewing students, is in desperate need of protection. With the aid of Will
and several other friends, Elizabeth Anne begins a journey that is more difficult and rewarding than she
could have ever imaginedone that ultimately enables her to find everything she’s been searching for. In
this latest installment in the Walnut Creek series that “both delights and surprises” (Leslie Gould,
bestselling author), Shelley Shepard Gray pens a powerful and poignant tale of friendship, courage, and
love.

Baby Catcher
"Category: Inspirational"--Page 4 of cover.

The Amish Midwife and Plain Pursuit
Bestselling author Mindy Starns Clark and coauthor Leslie Gould offer readers The Amish Nanny, Book
2 in the Women of Lancaster County series, which tells the stories of young Plain women as they
explore their roots, connect with family, and discover true love. Amish-raised Ada Rupp knows it’s time
to make a commitment to the faith and join the church, especially if she wants a future with the
handsome Amish widower Will Gundy. But when she has the chance to travel to Switzerland as the
caregiver of a young child, she leaps at the opportunity. Anxious to learn more about her forebears, Ada
enlists the help of a young Mennonite scholar named Daniel, but even as she develops feelings for him,
she cannot get Will from her mind—or her heart. At a crossroads, Ada must decide what she is willing to
give up from the past in order to embrace her future.

The Trustworthy One
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In a community where conformity flourishes, seeds of Rhoda’s odd behavior were planted long ago.
Can she cultivate her relationships with the same care and tenderness that she gives her beloved garden?
Old Order Amish Rhoda Byler’s unusual gift and her remarkable abilities to grow herbs and berries
have caused many to think her odd. As rumors mount that Rhoda’s “gift” is a detriment to the
community, she chooses isolation, spending her time in her fruit garden and on her thriving canning
business. Miles away in Harvest Mills, Samuel King struggles to keep his family’s apple orchard
profitable. As the eldest son, Samuel farms with his brothers, the irrepressible Jacob and brash Eli, while
his longtime girlfriend Catherine remains hopeful that Samuel will marry her when he feels financially
stable. Meanwhile, Samuel’s younger sister Leah is testing all the boundaries during her rumschpringe,
and finds herself far from home in Rhoda’s garden after a night of partying gone badly. But Leah’s poor
choices serve as a bridge between Rhoda and the King family when a tragic mistake in the orchard
leaves Samuel searching for solutions. Rhoda’s expertise in canning could be the answer, but she
struggles with guilt over the tragic death of her sister and doesn’t trust herself outside her garden walls.
As the lines between business, love, and family begin to blur, can Rhoda finally open up to a new life?
And what effect will this odd, amazing woman have on the entire King family?

Guarding the Amish Midwife
Get away from the bustling world and join Annie Friesen as she searches for protection and discovers a
new love--and life--amid the Amish.

A Midwife's Story
Kim Osterholzer, a midwife who's caught over 500 babies since 1993, ushers readers behind the doors of
Amish homes as she recounts her lively, entertaining, and life-changing adventures learning the heart
and art and craft of midwifery. In A Midwife in Amish Country, Kim chronicles the escapades of her
nine-year apprenticeship grappling with the nuance and idiosyncrasies of homebirth as she tagged along
after the woman who helped her birth her own babies at home. With drama and insight, she recounts the
beauty and painstaking effort of those early years spent catching babies next to crackling woodstoves, by
oil lamp and lantern light, and in farmhouses powered by windmills for running water and sporting
outhouses for the unmentionables. She found herself catching babies born into leaky wading pools and
through howling snow storms: huge babies, tiny babies, breech babies, and twin babies. Some births
kept her from home for days on end, others she missed by heart-pounding seconds, yet every birth
enthralled her, whether halting hemorrhages, sharing breath with tiny lungs, or bouncing through wild
rides in ambulances. Too many times to count, Kim stumbled home feeling overwhelmed and
inadequate, yet as she strained against her misgivings, self-doubts, and seemingly insurmountable
challenges, those intimate, sacred moments transformed her as time after time she rocked back upon her
heels to soak in the spellbinding magic of hearty cries filling the air–the cries of brand-new lives with
newly expanding lungs, of hardy men with overflowing hearts, of life-bearing women with the reward of
their labors filling their arms–a harmony of cries that mingled with Kim's own and that, together, rose
heavenward from rumpled beds speckled and splattered with the sweat, tears, and blood of those births.
The very beds of those conceptions became sacred spaces awash with love and joy and gratitude. She
persevered, and her experiences became profoundly empowering as she unearthed the foundation and
cornerstone of true midwifery–how to use her heart as well as her hands to serve, and to serve in the
simplest of womanly ways---stroking, smoothing, wiping, tidying, nourishing, comforting, hearing,
encouraging, validating, and witnessing. Slowly, steadily, Kim learned to play her part as midwife to the
Amish–her part in a symphony of inimitable women–a single, piping strain among the melodies of those
skilled, focused, strong, and harmonious–women unflagging in their passion to welcome new lives earthside effectively and gently. And at last, tried and tested, Kim took her rightful place among them.
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The Outcast
2014 “Christian Retailing’s Best” award finalist! Raised in an Old Order Mennonite community, Rachel
Stoltzfus is a strong-willed single woman, content living apart from mainstream society until whispers
stir the moment her belly swells with new life. Refusing to repent and name the partner in her sin,
Rachel feels the wrath of the religious sect as she is shunned by those she loves most. She is eventually
coerced into leaving by her brother-in-law, the bishop. But secrets run deep in this cloistered
community, and the bishop is hiding some of his own, threatening his conscience and his very soul.
When the life of Rachel’s baby is at stake, however, choices must be made that will bring the darkness
to light, forever changing the lives of those who call Copper Creek home.

Healing Love
Some believe in love at first sight. But lasting love is most clearly seen with the heart. "A Miracle for
Miriam" Miriam forgave Seth for humiliating her when they were children on the schoolyard, but since
then, she's guarded her heart. Years later, Miriam sees him at a Christmas party and notices something
has changed--not just how he acts, but how he looks. When Seth pursues her, she rebuffs him. She's not
that foolish love-struck girl anymore. But Seth is intent on convincing her that he's worth a second
chance. "A Place of His Own" When Josiah left Paradise the first time, he didn't even say good-bye.
Now he's back, ten years later, and he's changed. Why is he so distant and bitter? Where is the boy who
used to be Amanda's best friend? Amanda is learning that there are things even a capable Amish girl
can't fix. But will she just stand there and let him disappear again? "What the Heart Sees"Ellie Chupp is
resigned to never love again after she loses her sight in an accident. Christopher Miller has returned
home, five years after a tragedy took the life of his fiancee. When Ellie and Chris meet again, their
attraction is undeniable. But the possibility of loving another person again is terrifying. By letting go of
the past and their fears of the future, old friends remind each other that what matters most is invisible to
the eye.

Diary of a Midwife
In this third installment of Amy Clipston's Amish Marketplace series, an acquaintance grows into love
over a few well-timed cups of coffee. Alongside her cousins who have booths of their own, Bethany
Gingerich runs a busy and successful coffee and donut stand at the Amish market. Since she has caféstyle tables and chairs, her regular customers enjoy purchasing a morning treat so they can sit and talk to
their friends. Micah Zook and his grandfather, Enos, visit Bethany every Saturday morning to purchase
coffee and donuts before going to work at Enos's custom outdoor furniture shop. Bethany enjoys talking
to Micah and Enos, and she's always thought Micah was handsome--but she doesn't think her crush will
ever result in anything more. When Micah and his grandfather don't come to see her one Saturday
morning, Bethany begins to worry. And when she learns that tragedy has struck, she wonders how to
help Micah in his time of need. Turns out he needs a friend now more than ever, and Bethany may be
just the kind of friend that God has provided for him.

Sarah's Gift
Three Kelly Long Amish novellas-available for the first time in one collection. Christmas Cradles-When
Anna takes over for her aunt, the local midwife, Christmas night heats up with multiple deliveries, three
strangers' quilts, and unexpected help from the handsome, brooding Asa Lapp. A Marriage of the HeartSince her mother's death, Abigail Kauffman has lived alone with her father. She longs to escape the
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knit community. Only after suddenly marrying do they begin to understand the tender truths of life-long
love. A Perfect Secret-Rose's betrothed, Luke, is safe and dependable-maybe a little too safe. Or so she
thought, until she ran into him into the woods one night and learned there was more to him than she ever
suspected. Now his secret haunts her. She wasn't sure about marrying a man she knew too well. But
should she marry a man she doesn't understand at all?

Christmas Cradles
An Amish midwife and an Englisch doctor must embrace their differences to rescue a baby in need in
this uplifting romance that will "warm your heart" (Marta Perry). Kyle Miller never planned on
becoming a country doctor. But when he's offered a medical practice in his sleepy hometown, Kyle
knows he must return and face the painful past he left behind. Except the Amish community isn't quite
ready for Kyle. Especially the pretty midwife who refuses to compromise her traditions with his modern
medicine The more Leah Stoltzfus works with the handsome Englisch doctor, the more she finds herself
caught between the expectations of her family and her own hopes for the future. It will take one
surprising revelation and one helpless baby in need of love to show Leah and Kyle that their bond may
be greater than their differences if Leah can find the courage to follow her heart. "The Amish Teacher's
Gift might have been the first book I've read by Rachel J. Good, but it won't be my last." -- Shelley
Shepard Gray, New York Times bestselling author

A Midwife in Amish Country
Amish midwife Sarah Mast takes over responsibility from her aging aunt to run the Pleasant Valley
birthing center and must fight those skeptical of her abilities, including Aaron Miller, who previously
seemed drawn to her. (religious fiction). Simultaneous.

The Amish Midwife
An Amish witness to murder On the way to deliver a baby, Amish midwife Lizzy Miller witnesses her
driver's murder - and now someone plans to silence her. Lizzy knows better than to trust strangers, but
she must depend on former Amish turned Englisch police officer Isaac Yoder. And there's nowhere safe
to hideunless Isaac reconnects with the Amish community he left behind to protect the woman he's
falling for.

A Baby for Hannah
One night four lives entered the world by the hands of an Amish midwife, just outside North Star,
Pennsylvania. Rebekah’s Babies, as they are called, are now grown adults and in four heartwarming
novellas each young person experiences a journey of discovery, a possibility of love, and the wonder of
Christmas. Guiding Star by Katie Ganshert Curiosity gets the best of Englischer Chase Wellington when
he investigates the twenty-five-year-old disappearance of an Amish baby. When he finds adventurous
Elle McAllister in Iowa will his discoveries upend her world? Mourning Star by Amanda Flower Eden
Hochstetler slips from her parents’ fudge shop to investigate the death of her friend Isaac. Who is
guilty? Isaac’s handsome great nephew Jesse, an angry Englischer, or someone else? In the Stars by
Cindy Woodsmall Heartbroken Kore Detweiler avoids North Star after Savilla Beiler rejects his love.
But when he is unexpectedly called to return home, he and Savilla must join forces to keep a family
together. Star of Grace by Mindy Starns Clark and Emily Clark Andy Danner left North Star to join a
new Amish settlement in Mississippi. His little brother devises a scheme to bring Andy home for
Christmas and unwittingly unleashes the power of forgiveness in a reclusive widower’s life. From the
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Trade Paperback edition.

Maryann's Hope
Bestselling authors Mindy Starns Clark and Leslie Gould provide an unexpected surprise in The Amish
Seamstress, Book 4 in the Women of Lancaster County series, which tells the stories of young Amish
women as they explore their roots, connect with family, and discover true love. Izzy Mueller is an
exceptional listener and gifted caregiver. She’s also a talented seamstress. As the young woman sits
with her elderly patients, she quietly sews as they share their stories. She’s content with her life until
circumstances reconnect her with someone she once loved. Zed Bayer, a Mennonite, is not what her
family is hoping for in a spouse, and his creative interest in filmmaking is definitely at odds with her
Amish upbringing. As Izzy is swept up again in Zed and renews her friendship with his sister, Ella, she
begins to ask questions about her own life—her creative longings and historical interests, her
relationships and desire for romance, and most importantly, her faith. What is the path God has for her?
Can she learn from the past of both her family’s and Zed’s—or must she forge a completely different
future of her own?

Amish Midwives
Prepare for a double dose of romance and fun in this first installment of the Amish Mail-Order Bride
series when two sets of twins find love. Amanda King has a string of broken relationships in her past, so
when her identical twin sister, Darla, shows her an ad claiming the community of Birch Creek is teeming
with eligible Amish bachelors, she tries to convince Darla men aren't worth the trouble. But once Darla
sets her mind on something, it's hard to convince the eternally optimistic girl to change her mind. In
order to make sure Darla stays out of trouble, Amanda reluctantly agrees to follow Darla to Birch Creek.
Zeb and Zeke Bontrager have always been known as the "handsome twins" in their Amish community.
They've watched as several of their many siblings have stumbled into love, and they're not having any of
it. Besides, who is there to date in a community severely lacking in young women? When Amanda and
Darla arrive in Birch Creek, all of the carefully laid plans Zeb and Zeke had fly out the window as the
four young people learn lessons about love, betrayal, and faith in this first installment of the Amish MailOrder Bride series.

A Double Dose of Love
Holiday Greetings From Amish Country

The Amish Midwife
Iris Beachy serves as a midwife in her district where she longs for a family of her own. When her
friend’s brother Mahon Kurtz seeks her help in delivering the baby of two young teenagers who have
sought refuge in their town, they begin to see each other in a different light. Unprepared for parenthood,
the young couple leave their baby girl behind in an antique crib quilt resembling the one destined for Iris
when she becomes a mother. Mahon and Iris come together to take care of the baby as they try to find
her parents, and they begin to see new possibilities for their future.

The Amish Seamstress
When Anna Stolis takes over for her aunt, the local midwife, Christmas night heats up with multiple
deliveries, three strangers' quilts, and unexpected help from the handsome and brooding Asa Lapp.
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The Amish Widow's Rescue
When hospital-trained midwife Penny Armstrong takes on a job delivering the babies of the Amish, she
discovers an approach to giving birth which would change her life forever. A Midwife's Story is a lifeaffirming book that never fails to enlighten, inform and surprise. Honest and ultimately very moving, it
is inspirational reading for all student midwives and expectant parents.

The Amish Bride
2017 Christy Award finalist (Visionary category) When Leora Ebersole sees the small plane crash in her
Old Order Mennonite community, she has no idea it’s a foreshadowing of things to come. When the
young pilot, Moses Hughes, regains consciousness, they realize his instruments were destroyed by the
same power outage that killed the electricity at the community store, where Englischers are stranded
with dead cell phones and cars that won’t start. Moses offers a sobering theory, but no one can know
how drastically life is about to change. With the only self-sustaining food supply in the region, the
Pacifist community is forced to forge an alliance with the handful of stranded Englischers in an effort to
protect not only the food but their very lives. In the weeks that follow, Leora, Moses, and the community
will be tested as never before, requiring them to make decisions they never thought possible. Whom will
they help and whom will they turn away? When the community receives news of a new threat, everyone
must decide how far they’re willing to go to protect their beliefs and way of life.

An Amish Christmas
In Jerry Eicher’s final, never-before-published book in the Hannah’s Heart series, Jake and Hannah
Byler are adjusting to life in their Amish community in rural Montana. While Jake works long days as a
furniture maker and newly appointed minister, Hannah stays busy keeping their home in order. Both
anticipate their baby’s birth with joy. When word of the Mennonite tent revival spreads and worry about
losing church members mounts, Hannah’s sister arrives and quickly catches the eye of the young
bachelor whose brother left the church during the last revival. At the same time, Jake and Hannah’s
neighbor—an Englisha—announces his interest in one of the Amish widows. Drawing from his own
Amish experiences, Eicher tells this rich story of colliding cultures and gives his growing readership one
last glimpse at Jake and Hannah’s determination to stay faithful to God and the traditions of their
church. About This Series: The Hannah’s Heart series follows Hannah Byler’s quest for true love
within the traditions of the Amish faith. Although life in rural Montana is unfamiliar and at times
dangerous, Hannah learns to thrive as she shoulders new responsibilities, deals with sudden hardships,
and embraces her place in this small community of believers.

Accidentally Amish
A dusty carved box containing two locks of hair and a century-old letter regarding property in
Switzerland, and a burning desire to learn about her biological family lead nurse-midwife Lexie Jaeger
from her home in Oregon to the heart of Pennsylvania Amish country. There she meets Marta Bayer, a
mysterious lay-midwife who desperately needs help after an Amish client and her baby die. Lexie steps
in to assume Marta’s patient load even as she continues the search for her birth family, and from her
patients she learns the true meaning of the Pennsylvania Dutch word demut, which means “to let be” as
she changes from a woman who wants to control everything to a woman who depends on God. A
compelling story about a search for identity and the ability to trust that God securely holds our whole
life—past, present, and future.
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Amish Christmas Blessings
Life gets a lot harder for Amish midwife Kristi Lapp when a buggy wreck lands her in the hospital and
leaves her with a pronounced limp. Among her biggest concerns is the well-being of her dog, Chinook,
as she is no longer able to keep up with the high-energy Siberian husky. Adding insult to injury, Kristi
fears she’ll never marry for love, for what man would willingly wed a woman who needs help with even
the most basic of household tasks? Shane Zimmerman moved to Seymour for a fresh start. The
veterinarian is still reeling from the loss of his wife and his unborn child. The coroner deemed aneurysm
as the cause of death, but Shane still blames the Amish midwife—specifically, the herbal remedies she
prescribed. Shane meets Kristi when he discovers her wrecked buggy and takes her to the hospital. Soon,
what started as common courtesy turns into a strong mutual attraction. Yet the obstacles that bar a
relationship between them are many. Will they find a way to stay together? Or will their differences
prove too divisive to resolve?

The Protective One
The perfect family awaitsif only he'll risk his heart. Pregnant and recently widowed, Grace Fisher is
determined to provide for her family on her own. Thankfully, her jam business is popular in her Amish
community. But it's difficult keeping up with her work, her farm chores, and her two mischievous
children. Especially now that they've taken to idolizing their neighbor Elijah. While the handsome
farmer is kind and generous, he seems intent on holding Grace and her little ones at a distance Elijah
Beiler has always admired his neighbor Grace. So standing by while she struggles to support her family
isn't an option. Offering to take over her farm duties, Elijah is determined to help while remaining
detached. He knows all too well that love only leads to heartbreak. Yet the more time he spends with
Grace and her children, the harder he finds it to leave each day. But can Elijah overcome past hurts and
open his heart to this ready-made family? "A beautiful story of forgiveness and second chances."
-Shelley Shepard Gray, New York Times bestselling author, on The Amish Teacher's Gift The Love &
Promises series:The Amish Teacher's GiftThe Amish Midwife's SecretThe Amish Widow's Rescue

Amish Christmas at North Star
A Promise for Miriam, the first book in a brand-new romantic series from popular author Vannetta
Chapman, introduces the Amish community of Pebble Creek and some of the kind, caring people there.
As they face challenges to their community from the English world, they come together to reach out to
their non-Amish neighbors while still preserving their cherished Plain ways. Amish schoolteacher
Miriam King loves her students. At 26, most women her age are married with children of their own, but
she hasn’t yet met anyone who can convince her to give up the Plain school that sits along the banks of
Pebble Creek. Then newcomer Gabriel Miller steps into her life, bringing his daughter, an air of
mystery, and challenges Miriam has never faced before. Will Gabe be able to let go of the past that
haunts him? He thinks he just wants to be left alone, but the loving and warm community he and his
daughter have moved to has other plans for him. After a near tragedy is averted, he hesitantly returns
offers of help and friendship, and he discovers he can make a difference to the people of Pebble
Creek—and maybe find love again.

The Amish Midwife's Secret
A former nurse chronicles her journey into midwifery, from her dissatisfaction with formulaic delivery
room procedures in the 1960s to her eventual career as a "baby catcher," and chronicles her diverse birth
experiences, the women she has encountered along the way, and role of midwifery in the United States.
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Reprint.

A Season for Tending
From bestselling authors of Amish Fiction come three sweet stories about new life, hope, and romance.
Bundles of Blessing by Amy Clipston Lost in grief after the death of her husband, Kristina Byler gave
up remarrying and found comfort and purpose in becoming a midwife. She is surprised when Aidan
Smoker--her ex-boyfriend and the man she was sure she'd one day marry--moves back to the community
after living in Ohio for the past eight years. They're both certain there's too much pain in their shared
past for them to have a future, but they keep finding themselves drawn together. As Kristina helps other
women bring children into the world, she starts to wonder if a family of her own might be possible after
all. A Midwife for Susie by Shelley Shepard Gray Haunted by secret guilt after a tragic accident, Joanna
Zimmerman is sure she's left midwifery behind her. She keeps to herself, certain this is for the best. Her
childhood friend Dwight Eicher knows Joanna hasn't been herself lately, but every time he tries to talk to
her about what's wrong, she avoids his questions. When his sister, Susie, becomes pregnant, Joanna must
decide if she can find the courage to return to the job she once felt so called to. Meanwhile, both Dwight
and Joanna face romantic feelings that have the potential to change their friendship forever. Christmas
Cradles by Kelly Long (Also published in An Amish Christmas) When Anna Stolis takes over for her
aunt, the local midwife, Christmas night heats up with multiple deliveries, three strangers' quilts, and
unexpected help from the handsome and brooding Asa Lapp.

A Marriage of the Heart
2 GREAT BOOKS IN 1 Follow these Amish men and women as they find love. The Amish Midwife by
Patricia Davids Amish midwife Anne Stoltzfus is shocked at neighbor Joseph Lapp's request. Now
responsible for his baby niece, Joseph is in over his head and needs a nanny fast. Soon they're bonding
over baby Leah, and when Joseph makes an offer of marriage, Anne realizes that taking a chance could
mean love--and family--are waiting just across the fence. Plain Pursuit by Alison Stone When her
brother is killed in a small Amish town, Anna Quinn finds she's an unwelcome outsider. FBI agent Eli
Miller left his Amish community long ago, but he's discovering a cold case from his past has mysterious
connections to Anna's loss. Desperate to uncover the truth, Anna and Eli are faced with stony silence and
secrets that someone wants to keep buried.

The Amish Nanny
For new students the language and concepts of midwifery care can at first be daunting. This book helps
students to understand the expectations of midwifery training in relation to normal midwifery practice. It
covers the basics of midwifery care including professional practice, frameworks informing midwifery
care, key concepts and philosophies of care, communication and care skills, antenatal care, normal
labour and birth, postnatal care, neonatal care and breastfeeding, as well as a brief introduction to
medicines management in normal midwifery care. The book is designed to work alongside first taught
modules in midwifery, and underpin training in subsequent years.

A Promise for Miriam
Celebrate Christmas with Four Amish Romances. A Choice to Forgive by Beth Wiseman After Daniel
disappeared that long-ago Christmas Eve, Lydia built a life with his brother. But now she's a widow and
Daniel has reappeared, asking for forgiveness. Can she go back to her normal life with her long-lost love
as her neighbor? A Miracle for Miriam by Kathleen Fuller Seth is no longer the arrogant young man
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who shattered Miriam's confidence and broker her heart. Will he be able to show "plain" Miriam that she
is truly beautiful to him? One Child by Barbara Cameron The birth of one child forever changed the
world two thousand years ago. On a snowy Christmas night in Lancaster County, another child changes
the world for two very different couples. Christmas Cradles by Kelly Long When Anna Stolis takes over
for her aunt, the local midwife, Christmas night heats up with multiple deliveries, three strangers' quilts,
and unexpected help from the handsome and brooding Asa Lapp.

Farewell to the East End
Combines two of today's most popular genres--romance and Amish fiction--into one volume, featuring
Healing Hearts, What the Heart Sees, and A Marriage of the Heart. Original.

Normal Midwifery Practice
This final book in Jennifer Worth's memories of her time as a midwife in London's East end brings her
story full circle. As always there are heartbreaking stories such as the family devastated by tuberculosis
and a ship's woman who 'serviced' the entire crew, as well as plenty of humour and warmth, such as the
tale of two women who shared the same husband! Other stories cover backstreet abortions, the changing
life of the docklands, infanticide, as well as the lives of the inhabitants of Nonnatus House. We discover
what happens with the gauche debutant Chummy and her equally gauche policeman; will Sister Monica
Joan continue her life of crime? Will Sister Evangelina ever crack a smile? And what of Jennifer
herself? The book not only details the final years of the tenements but also of Jennifer's journey as she
moves on from the close community of nuns, and her life takes a new path.

What the Heart Sees
A Little Bit of Charm, the third book in bestselling author Mary Ellis’s New Beginnings series, is about
fresh startsand how faith in God and His perfect plans provide the peace and joy all long for. After the
death of her parents and then watching both of her older sisters find happiness in homes of their own
with husbands who adore them, Rachel King yearns for a new beginning. Her cousin Sarah lives near a
thoroughbred stable in Kentucky, and working around beautiful horses is Rachel’s dream come true.
She leaves Lancaster County to find a job at Twelve Elms Stables and believes God has answered her
prayers. And then she meets Jake, an attractive and charming Englisch man. At first she refuses to go out
with him, but he eventually convinces her to give him a chance. When Amish men who also wish to date
Rachel start encountering strange mishaps, she wonders if Jake is really who he seems to be. What does
a young woman do when her heart is pulled in two directions?

The Coffee Corner
Based on the author's 13 years as a nurse-midwife, this book shows how women with low-risk
pregnancies can be cared for by a midwife, allowing them to take control of the birth process and to
avoid costly and traumatic interventions of drugs and surgery.

An Amish Love
A Christmas to remember: "When a little girl leads shop owner Amos Stoltzfus to an Amish woman in
distress, he rushes them to his family's farm. 'Linda' has no memory and doesn't know if the sweet child
is her daughter or even her kin. As Christmas arrives and Linda's identity is revealed, will Amos be able
to claim his holiday guests as his own?"--Page 4 of cover.
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A Little Bit of Charm
Bestselling authors Mindy Starns Clark and Leslie Gould offer readers The Amish Bride, Book 3 in the
Women of Lancaster County series, which tells the stories of young Plain women as they explore their
roots, connect with family, and discover true love. Ella Bayer and Ezra Gundy are in love and hope to
marry someday, but she is a young Mennonite woman while he is an Amish man. Though both Plain,
one of them will have to forsake what they believe to embrace another way of life. Hoping some
distance will cool the relationship, Ezra’s family sends him to work at an Amish dairy farm in Indiana.
But Ella disregards what her family wants and follows Ezra. In short order she finds a place to live, a job
in a bakery, and an unexpected but budding friendship with a handsome Amish farmhand, Luke. When a
family tragedy forces Ella back to Pennsylvania, she must face all she’s been running away from. And
once she has made peace with those around her, she has an important decision to make: Whose Amish
bride will she become—Ezra’s or Luke’s?
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